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Welcome to Blueprint58
It is truly an honor that we do not take lightly that you support and encourage us
with your resources of time and money. The world is big and the needs are wide,
and we are grateful and humbled that you would choose to offer your support to
our beautiful neighborhood in Atlanta through Blueprint58.
Blueprint58 is a community-based mentoring program in the Adair Park and
Pittsburgh neighborhoods of Atlanta. We are unique in our approach to
community development, focusing on both fostering mentoring relationships
through the local schools, and establishing a healthy and positive presence in the
neighborhood. Blueprint58 was birthed from the realization that lasting
relationships are the only context for true community and heart transformation.
Our mission is to empower youth to grow into community leaders through
mutually transformational relationships.
Our goal here at Blueprint58 is to create a flourishing community that reflects the
promise and challenge that God sets forth in Isaiah 58. We want to love our
neighbors well, and move forward together with them to lead families and
children towards a holistic thriving that reflects God’s best for each and every one
of us. We believe the best way to move towards this goal is one relationship at a
time, and for this reason every program we run and everything we do is run
through the grid of building these symbiotic relationships.
Thank you again for joining us in the work we are doing in southwest Atlanta! We
are excited about what the future holds for our amazing students and neighbors,
and truly believe that the needle is being moved in the direction of hope and
justice with each passing day. Please feel free to reach out with any questions or
concerns you might have, and we are looking forward to having you as a part of
our community.

Rebecca Stanley
Executive Director
Rebecca@blueprint58.org
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(SNAPSHOTS)
Mentoring
• We hosted 12 Mentor Events
• Matched 8 new mentor relationships
• We hosted our 2nd annual back to school event – 80 Backpacks w/ school supplies and 60
Uniforms
• We took 58 students to camp for 2 weeks at Camp Grace
Personal Development
• We hosted 12 Meetings with Mom Groups Meeting
• We hosted 2 summer retreats in Destin, FL – (1) for our young mothers and (1) for our boys in
bible study
• Sponsored 13 families for Christmas

Bible Study
• We hosted 2 semesters of Bible Studies
• We hosted 11 high school students who met weekly before school
• Meetings were hosted every-other week to weekly about half-way through 2017
• In addition to weekly meetings at Community Grounds, the Bible study group participated in
monthly gatherings/outings ranging from football games in the park, to movies in the
backyard, to hiking trips, and to leadership opportunities at Camp Grace
• Consistent meetings strengthened relationships between both mentors, leaders and one
another, creating a community with opportunities for growth and learning.
Sports
• We hosted 2 full season of sports – Basketball and Football
Community
• We awarded 1 student with a college scholarship of $4,000
• We served 125 people for Thanksgiving Dinner
• We hosted our 2nd annual back to school event – gave out 80 Backpacks with school supplies
and 60 uniforms.
Organizational/Administrative
• We received $4,530.00 in grants
• We established 5 of new partnerships – Raising Highly Capable Kids, Children’s Museum of
Atlanta, Pro Bono Partnership of Atlanta, Paint Love, and Pride for Parents.
• Established 9 Sponsors – Accent Décor, Monday Night Brewery Garage, Frazier & Deeter,
Red Barn Home, Tuxedo Mosquito Control, Refuge Church, Mathnasium, C. Wayman, and
O’neill Landscape Group
• We pulled off our first “A Day in the Life” Event Fundraiser and raised $17,635.00
• Our volunteers completed 2,800 hours serving at Blueprint58
• Raised $115,000 as of December 1, 2017
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(Program Achievements)

(MENTORING)
Mentoring is at the heart of what we do. We believe that while mentors have much to offer and
teach, they have equally as much to learn. To support and encourage successful mentor
relationships we provide monthly events, resources for local happenings, and opportunities for
mentors to fellowship with one another. We hope that you will consider partnering with us and
our amazing community to remind our students that they are valuable and capable.

Highlights
•

We had 8 new matches this year, which totaled in 20 paired students

•

Mentors served approximately 960 hours annually

•

We hosted 12 Mentor Events, including pumpkin carving, learning from local
photographers & artists, creating floral bouquets, movie outings, and others

•

We took 58 students, aged 7-16, to camp for 2 weeks at Camp Grace (Our goal is to
secure spots for our mentored students and their family members, prior to extending the
invitation to other students in our neighborhood.)

(Mentor Corner)
“Mentoring to me is truly living out loving thy neighbor. It's getting to know, love, and support not only my
mentee, but her twin sister and her mamma as well. It's going to soccer games and getting to help the whole
family get there. It's pizza on a Friday night to celebrate the weekend. It's taking T out to ice cream before the
Milestones test to encourage her to do her best. It's swimming on Saturday to splash our way into a relationship
built on laughs, trust, and a good time. It's spending a week at camp grace cheering her on and praying for her
as she experiences new things and learns more about Jesus. It's picking out school supplies and getting her
excited for 4th grade. It's getting big hugs, random questions, and lots of joy brought to my life and my mentees
and I wouldn't trade it for the world.”

-

Kaitlin Smith
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(FIVE 8 FMO)
Young Mom’s Group

Five 8 “For Mother’s Only” (FMO) is our program centered on young mothers, ages 21 and
under, who live in Southwest Atlanta. Our main goal is to build stability around young mothers
by supporting them in the development of personal and professional goal setting. Our group
meets twice a month, on the 2nd and 4th Saturday of the month to host a “mommy meet up” and
monthly support group.
Blueprint58 provides food, transportation, and entry fees for activities. In addition, we provide
cooking instruction and individualized life plans for each participant. Support group discussion
topics are needs-based and are developed as we continued to build relationships with our moms.
In addition to monthly programming, we host an annual retreat that allows our moms to
experience a getaway AND a holiday party/gift exchange to close out the year.

Highlights
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We hosted 12 Meetings with our Mom Groups – Mom’s Outings and Support Group
We maintained relationships with 3 families from previous years and established new
relationships with 5 new families
We hosted 1 Beach Retreat in Destin, FL
We hosted 1 Holiday Party, in which we were able to sponsor 8 families for Christmas
We provided transportation to job interviews and obtaining support services – i.e. WIC,
Food Stamps, Medicaid, etc.
We assist our mother in selecting primary care physicians and support in emergency
medical situations
We partnered with The Children’s Museum of Atlanta to provide fun, day
activities for our moms and their kids

(Success story)
“One of our moms, who we have been connected with for years, was able to complete her high school diploma
through Job Corps, secure a job, and secure income-based housing for herself and her two boys. It was amazing
to watch her make the decision to make some really big changes in her life and honestly, we can’t take the
credit for whatever motivated her to make the change. We can only say, that we were more than happy to walk
along side her, as she made some major changes for herself and her family.”
-

Takia Lamb
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(Sports)
Although there are countless studies on the benefits of sports programming, ranging from health
and wellness to building character, our main hope for our sports program is to provide another
opportunity to build relationships in our community. Sports is a way to offer positive mentoring
relationships to our middle and high school students through dedicated coaches and volunteers
who desire to invest deeply in our kids.
During the winter season, we have up to three basketball teams that play in a local league. In
the spring, we host a flag football league made up of teams from our neighborhood and other
nearby neighborhoods, and the games are played in the Adair Park neighborhood. During the
off-season for sports (and throughout the year), we offer ongoing Bible studies on a weekly basis
for youth involved in our sports programming, as well as monthly outing and a yearly retreat.
Basketball is played in Atlanta Youth Academy youth basketball league and Flag Football in
Blueprints league in Adair Park.

Highlights
Basketball
• We had 10 students and 2 coaches participate
• Basketball games were held once weekly for 6 weeks
Football
• We organized 4 teams, 10-15 kids per team, plus 2 coaches per team, referees, and
other volunteers (approx. 10)
• Football games were held 1-2 times per week for 6 weeks.

(A Quote from our coach)
“The brothers of Thirkield University have been coming to the flag football league put on by Blueprint 58 for
four years now and we've had an absolute blast. To create a space in the city that is fun for these guys to play
football but also build community around Christ is a special thing and we are so grateful to Blueprint 58 for
doing this. The guys in our community look forward to this time every year.”
-

Dan Crain

Coach of the South Atlanta football team
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(Partnerships & Sponsorship)
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(New Year Expectations)
Here’s where we would like to grow:
•

Increase our Football Teams from
4 to 6 Teams
•

•

Add a Girls Bible study beginning starting in January that serves 6-10 girls
•

Add Winter Jam at Camp Grace for 12-13 students as a winter retreat.
•

•

Increase our Mentors by 15

Monthly team and community building events for boys’ Bible study.

We would like to have focused support groups for our moms group with Guests,
who will address topics like: Literacy, Attachment, Development Milestones, etc.
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(get involved)

VOLUNTEER

DONATE

SPONSOR

We are always looking for
volunteers to help with
mentoring, volunteering with our
moms group, coaching one of
our teams, and helping in lots of
other ways.

This year, we were able to
raise our annual budget of
$140,000 through donations
from our supporters,
corporate giving,
sponsorships, and grants. You
can either give monthly, onetime, or in-kind.

We have several events
throughout the year that we
need help with. Some of
those events include our
back to school drive, taking
students to camp, Summer
Retreats, Fundraisers, and
Holiday Events.

Visit our website at
www.blueprint58.org
to learn more!

Visit our website at
www.blueprint58.org/donate
to learn more.

E-mail our Executive
Director at
Rebecca@blueprint58.org

(Thank you)
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